
The answer 
is no…

The use of alfentanil is underrepresented in the audit forms
as it is being used 15+/month (estimated by the controlled
drug register) with only 27 forms being returned. This
frequency of use represents extension beyond elective lists.
One patient experienced high neuraxial block (not requiring
intubation) which may be a consequence of the extra drug
volume administered. However, when considering the
widespread use of alfentanil not captured in the audit forms
the incidence may not be dissimilar to the ~1% which has
been previously reported in literature (2). The rate of
requiring additional analgesia is within the normal incidence
even without considering unreported uses of IT alfentanil
(3). While there were two GA conversions these were felt to
be unrelated to IT alfentanil – rather failed neuraxial block.

We speculated that in a DGH there may be limited need for
CSE. Our project highlighted that despite epidural insertion
there were still requirements for GA conversion. IT
alfentanil is frequently seen in Northern Ireland however
evidence to support its use is sparse. We feel this project
has provided some objectively to its implementation.
Overall, there was a reduction in the number of CSEs,
limiting unnecessary epidurals and associated risks
without significantly impacting on complications. This was
despite an increased workload with the relocation of
Causeway services in July 2023.

Discussion

Twelve patients notes who received CSEs for elective
section were reviewed. In two cases epidural top-ups
were attempted, both prior to knife to skin and both
proceeded to GA.
Following IT alfentanil introduction 27 audit sheets
were returned. Two patients required GA conversion -
one at knife to skin, one at pinch test. One of these
patients also had an epidural sited and top-up
attempted. There was a decrease in the number of
CSEs performed despite increased workload with the
relocation of Causeway maternity services to Antrim.

Results

Combined spinal epidural (CSE) are often used for caesarean
deliveries. The majority of epidural components are not
utilised (1). “It’s always the ones you don’t put a CSE in that
you regret” is a common phrase uttered by anaesthetists,
but do you really? We assessed the use of CSEs in Antrim
Area Hospital (AAH) for elective sections followed by the
introduction of intrathecal alfentanil as an adjunct to spinal
anaesthesia (with hyperbaric bupivicaine/diamorphine)
either as an alternative or in combination with a CSE.

Data on the usage of CSEs was gathered including whether
epidural top-up was attempted and any complications. IT
Alfentanil (100-150mcg) was then promoted as an option in
the department. Staff were encouraged to complete an
audit form on its use.

Our IT alfentanil guidance sheet:

Do you actually regret the ones you don’t put in?
CSE usage and implementation of intrathecal alfentanil as an adjunct for spinal anaesthesia in Antrim
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